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VILLANOVA DOWNS ST. JOE'S 39 to 3

Villanova gained a great victory on the gridiron
on Election Day by easily defeating St. Joseph's
College by the overwhelming score of 39 to 3. The
game was pointed to by both elevens and a large
crowd of fans gathered at the Phillies' Ball Park to

witness the proceedings.

St. Joseph's was represented on the field by eleven
gritty men who fought valiantly throughout the 60
minutes of play. Villanova was far superior, how-
ever, and scored almost at will.

The Crimson and Gray withstood the onslaught
of the Blue and White backs for the first three min-
utes of play. When Jack Slatniske scooped up a
fumble and raced over fifty yards for a touchdown
the Stiles Streeters gave way to the repeated
poundings against their fragile line by the Blue and
White backs, Villanova then commenced to roll up
the score. By the end of the first half the Main
Liners had crossed the Crimson and Gray goal line

four times. Mulloy tallied twice in his try for the
extra point by drop kicks.

Coach Sommer substituted frequently during the
remainder of the game, using thirty-one relief ipen
in all.

St. Joseph's only score came in the second quar-
ter. The Stiles Streeters, taking advantage of a
Villanova fumble on the Main Liners' twenty-two
yard line. Donohoe, the Crimson and Gray left

guard, attempted a drop kick and was successful in

registering three points.

Jack Francella was the outstanding star of the
game, although he only played for fifteen minutes.
Francella scored three touchdowns in this short
space of time.

There were no other men who featured. The
team as a whole played exceptionally well and for
the most part, individual play was lacking.

Villanova, 39. St. Joseph's, 3.

Miller left end Doughtrty
Sayers (Capt.) left tackle Cooney
Halphen left guard Donohoe
Farina center McClernan
Orbock right guard Wright
Jacobs right tackle . . . Cunnif (Capt.)
Mulloy right end McCauley
Kuczo quarterback Deenen
Serdivan right halfback Delaney
Slatniski left halfback McCauley
Callahan fullback Gowen

Substitutions: Villanova—Francella for Miller,

Bachman for Orbock, Pickett for Jacobs, Snyder for
Pickett, Conlon for Mulloy, Mayer for Conlon, Dora
for Serdivan, Jacobs for Slatniski, Jacobsky for

Callahan. St. Joesph's—Doyle for Dougherty, Ward
for Wright, Mastinez for Gowen.

Officials^Referee, McCarthy. Umpire, Merritt,

of Yale. Head Linesman, Clinton, of Yale.

VILLANOVA HOLDS LEHIGH

Following the easy victory over St. Joseph's, the

Blue and White warriors journeyed to Taylor

Stadium, where they held the powerful South Beth-

lehem eleven to the low score of 14-7. After being

completely outplayed in the first half the Main
Liners staged a great comeback in the second period

and managed to score a touchdown. They opened
up an aerial attack which completely bewildered

their opponents, completing 12 out of 21 attempts.

Kuczo even succeeded in completing several nice

passes in his own territory. The rally came a little

late, however, and the game ended with Lehigh lead-

ing by 14-7.

Lehigh on the very first kickoff of the game
marched down the field toward the Villanova goal

post. In the shadows of the two uprights the Main
Liners held for three downs. Levits, the giant

Brown and White fullback, on the last attempt

hurled his body over the Blue and White forwards

and barely managed to place the pigskin over the

goal. This score coming so early in the game ap-

peared to dishearten the wearers of the Blue. All

during the remainder of the first half Lehigh held

the upper hand. When the timekeeper's whistle

sounded for the ending of the first half, Villanova

walked off the field with the appearance of a soundly

thrashed team.

The Varsity's play in the third period was more
than encouraging. Callahan, Moynihan, Kuzso and
Slatiniske carried the ball for the first down after

first down. Lehigh held in the crucial periods and
Villanova was contented to await its well earned

break that came in the closing minutes of the game.

Jim Callahan punted to Farrell. Jacobs' hard

tackle of Farrell caused the latter to drop the ball.

The ever-vigilant Francella, grabbing up the pig-

skin, raced ten yards for a touchdown. Mulloy was
successful in the try for the extra point by a neat

drop-kick.

Villanova, 7. Lehigh, 14.

Mulloy left end Walker
Sayers (Capt.) . . . .left tackle .Shultz

Bachman left guard Harmon
Youngfleisch center Thums
Halphen ..." right guard Wilson

Pickett right tackle Littel

Francella right end Adams
Kuczo quarterback Prior

Serdivan right halfback Morgan


